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“Jesus replied, “The hour has come for the Son of Man to be glorified. Very truly I tell you,
unless a kernel of wheat falls to the ground and dies, it remains only a single seed. But if it
dies, it produces many seeds. Anyone who loves their life will lose it, while anyone who
hates their life in this world will keep it for eternal
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life. Whoever serves me must follow me; and where
I am, my servant also will be. My Father will honor
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Dear brothers and sisters in our Lord Jesus, the true Vine.
This time of year farmers and gardeners are busy with seeds. In
good faith, they bury them in the ground, hoping that life will
spring from them to bear a harvest.
Minutes:
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This is the example that Jesus used to describe His death and
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resurrection.
Just as a seed is buried in the ground, Jesus would
Treasurer's Report
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be crucified, die, and be buried in a tomb. This was necessary,
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because our sins needed to be forgiven through His sacrifice of
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His life on the Cross. But, wonder of wonders, three days later
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new life spring from that tomb when Jesus came out risen from
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the dead and forever alive! What a miracle! What a comfort for
Synod News
us who know Him and the power of His death and resurrection.
CEF
Jesus told a parable using seed to explain how the blessings that
Good News for Families
2
Missionary Information
3, 10
He won for us at the Cross become ours. In Matthew, chapter 13.
Upcoming Events
He told of a farmer who went out to sow seed. As Jesus explained
Coming Attractions
16
the parable, He tells us that the seed is the Word of God. What
Church Contact Information
happened to the seed explains what can happen and keep people
Office: 989-366-5164
from knowing Jesus and the power of His resurrection. Some of
Fax: 989-366-4420
the seed fell on the path and was snatched away by birds before
Website - www.stjohnhl.com
it could sprout. Jesus explains that Satan tries to snatch away
E-mail-stjohnlcms@houghtonlakemich.com
God’s Word and take our attention away from it so that it doesn’t
Office Hours:
Mon - Thurs: 9-1
Fri: 9-12
take root in our heart. Some seed fell in shallow soil among rocks,
Newsletter Items can be submitted by
and could not bear the heat of the day because it had no root.
contacting the office or by email.
Jesus explains that sometimes trouble and persecution keep us
from nurturing our faith through worship and study of His Word, so that the seed dies before it can
sprout. Other seed fell among the weeds, did well at first, but then was choked out by the weeds
that surrounded it. Jesus explains that this describes followers whose faith is choked out by the
cares of this world and the deceitfulness of wealth. Finally, some seed fell on good soil and bore
differing kinds and varying amounts of fruit. This is the one in whom that Word of God takes root
and causes growth. This last example is what we pray God’s Holy Spirit will cause to happen in our
lives as we believe His promises and are led by the Holy Spirit to serve Him.
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It’s wonderful to see the growth that Spring
brings! May that growth remind us to keep our
faith in the crucified and risen Savior growing
through worship and study of His Word!
Sincerely, in Jesus,
Pastor Ted Voll,
Intentional Interim Pastor

Thursday Morning Bible Study

– Pastor
Voll is continuing the
topical
study
on
"Forgiveness".
This
group meets weekly
on Thursdays at 10:00
a.m. Being able to forgive is a challenge for
many people. This study leads us to remember
how much we have been forgiven, helping us to
share that with those who have wronged us. A
booklet with devotional articles and a Bible
Study (answers included!) is provided. You are
welcome!

Ladies Bible Study Group - The Thursday

Night Ladies Bible Study
Group has finished up
When God Doesn’t Fix It by
Laura Story and will be
starting something new
this month. Come join this fabulous group of
ladies from all walks and stages of life as we
explore how God works in our lives and how we
can have an even deeper and richer personal
relationship with Him. All ladies are welcome!
Remember – you’re not a stranger to us – you
are just a friend we haven’t met yet!

St. John Outreach Team
Submitted by Linda Voll and the members of
Outreach

The Easter Egg Hunt was a
success! We thank everyone
who helped pray for a great
turnout; brought candy (3 bins full); put the
candy sacks together; helped during the event,
and all those little things that made our event so
great. All who attended and who participated
had a great time!
Our next event will be the Community Meal
scheduled for May 9. Watch for details and how
you can help!
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Intentional Interim Ministry
Program –
Submitted by Jim Leedy

The
Transition
Team
meeting for March consisted
largely of preparation for the
“Coming to Terms with History” event. As a reminder, the
event will be held on April 22, after our worship service.
There will be only one service held at 9:30 that day and
which will include Holy Communion.
A congregational survey mentioned in previous
transition updates will be postponed. The team is still very
dedicated to the inclusion of member opinion in the
transition work. The established interim ministry process,
however, recommends the survey be collected in a later
portion of the process in order to be most effective.
As always, we will keep you informed as we work toward
the successful completion of our tasks..
Your sisters and brothers in Christ,
The St. John Transition Team

For Today's Families -

Contrary to Popular Belief …

April 2018

If there’s one thing that
social
media
has
accomplished, it’s been to
bring us together. Wait. Flip

that, reverse it.
Perhaps it’s actually done a better job of
showing us how apart and isolated we are. As
Lutheran Christians, we have an especially keen
view of how different we are. Uncomfortably
different at times. And in the pluralistic world we
live in – where there are many competing views
and none are considered exclusively correct –
we find ourselves either going against the
cultural grain, or hiding our views so that no one
has to wrestle with our beliefs. Even though we
have wonderful, life-giving news to share, it’s
certainly not popular to share it because by
doing so, we just might be saying others are
(gasp) wrong.
According to the Book of Acts, it wasn’t much
different for the apostles, even without social
media!
And as [the apostles] were speaking to
the people, the priests and the captain
of the temple and the Sadducees came
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upon them, greatly annoyed because
they were teaching the people and
proclaiming in Jesus the resurrection
from the dead. (Acts 4:1-2)
And later the apostle Peter said,
This Jesus is the stone that was
rejected by you, the builders, which has
become the cornerstone. And there is
salvation in no one else, for there is no
other name under heaven given among
men by which we must be saved. (vv. 1112)

Did you catch that? The apostles “greatly
annoyed” the priests and Sadducees by
proclaiming that we have resurrection and life in
Jesus. What’s more, the apostles had the
audacity to say that no other god is out to save
them, that only through Christ is there any
salvation. Talk about unpopular!
But unpopular or not, it’s the truth, and the
apostles couldn’t help but shout it from the
rooftops. They couldn’t bear pretending that
there are many ways to heaven, that God
accepts sinners through any means but Jesus, or
that there is simply more than one truth. How
can we be that steadfast in a world and culture
that would rather play by its own rules and
choose its own adventure than admit that,
perhaps, there is only one God, one way, and
one truth? In the midst of it all, we also want to
show others that we can share the truth with
kindness and compassion.
It starts at church – being there each Sunday to
have the truth proclaimed to you. We take that
truth home and ruminate on it with our families.
This is a safe place for these important
discussions to take place, for children to see that
it’s important for us to share this good news,
even though it may not be popular. Helping our
families see right through a pluralistic
worldview, even being able to articulate the
truth to others, is a worth effort, even if it
“annoys” others.
Then, pick your battles. Teach your family to
engage others in these discussions within the
context of a relationship, like a friendship.
Perhaps one reason that social media divides us
is that it gives us a false sense of relationship.
We may be connected via the Internet, but we
aren’t able to truly engage with one another. So
let’s share this good news with those whom God
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has placed in our lives – our beloved neighbors
– winsomely proclaiming to them that “there is
salvation in no one else.” Though it may be
unpopular news, it’s the best kind of news there
is.

Author: Dcs. Jennifer L. Miller
Scripture quotations from the ESV Bible (The Holy Bible, English Standard
Version©), copyright ©2001 by Crossway Bibles, a publishing ministry of Good
News Publishers. Used by permission. All rights reserved.

Please pray for those in the
Mission Field

St. John Lutheran Church supports various Missionaries
around the world. As newsletters are received from them
we will pass them along.

The Mahlburg Family – currently serving in Sri
Lanka.

Note from the Office – we have been asked to not publish
specific information pertaining to those serving under
Global Lutheran Outreach online. If you would like a copy
of newsletters received from either the Heiney Family or the
Talsmas, please let the church office know and a copy will
be placed in your church mailbox. Thank you

The Heiney’s – serving in Africa through Global
Lutheran Outreach
The Talsmas – also serving in Africa through
Global Lutheran Outreach

The Naumans – serving in Lac Brochet,
Manitoba, Canada through LAMP

The Orozco Family – Latino Mission Society
currently in St. Johns, Michigan

And also for all who are serving
in the military!
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Please submit Newsletter
information to the Church Office
by April 20!
~Thank you!

More than just a song …
The following article appeared in the March issue of
Lutheran Witness

Praying the Hymnal

Our hymnal is more than a collection of lyrics
to sing on Sunday. It can also serve as a rich
collection of Prayers to use throughout the week.
Judy’s favorite book of the Bible is the Gospel of
John. If left to herself when she sat down to read
Scripture, she would always turn to that Gospel.
That’s why she uses a schedule of daily Scripture
readings. The schedule takes her to places in
Scripture she might not otherwise visit and leads her
to contemplate texts she might not otherwise
encounter.
The same can be said about the prayers that
permeate our devotional life. There are certain
prayers that we love to say. We have said them since
childhood. They are deeply embedded in our
memories, and they resonate with years of use. If left
to ourselves, these are the prayers we would offer.
Reading the prayers of others, however, can be a
helpful devotional practice, leading us down
previously unexplored paths of contemplation and
prayer.
The Psalms are often called the prayer book of
God’s people. Considering them in this way captures
something beautiful: the fact that corporate worship
and private prayer are closely connected. God’s
people gathered in worship sing songs of praise,
confession or lament, and God’s people in private
devotion use these same words to guide their
prayers.
This is true not just with the psalms of Scripture but
also with the hymns of the church. Like the
Psalmody, our hymnal is more than a collection of
lyrics to sing on Sunday. It can also serve as a rich
collection of prayers to use throughout the week.
Many of us, of course, are already familiar with the
concept of singing hymns as part of our devotional
life. Luther encourages this practice as we end our
morning prayer and begin our daily labor. But what
about reading and even praying our hymns?
While it might seem strange, reading hymns leads
us to pause and reflect on what is being said.
Without the music driving us forward, we are able to
slow down and meditate more deeply on the words
– words that can powerfully shape a life of prayer.
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Can the entire hymnal be used as a prayer book,
then? Is it as easy as that? Yes and no …

Ready-made prayers

Certain hymns seem ready-made for devotional
use. Sometimes, when we sit down to pray, we may
find ourselves at a loss for words. Our needs are too
deep or our joys are too great to be captured in
words. Some hymns can help. They offer words for
meditation. Reading the words of the hymn, pausing
at points to elaborate or clarify with experiences
from our lives, gives sound to our silence and helps
us shape our petitions before God.
For example, when Ash Wednesday invites us to
begin the season of Lent with repentance, we might
consider praying the hymn “Jesus, Grant That Balm
and Healing” (LSB 421). As the hymn mentions sins
and temptations, we can name specific sins in our
lives and confess them to God. As each stanza turns
to Christ crucified, so too our prayer of confession
can turn into a prayer for forgiveness as we look for
healing in the wounds of Christ.
Some assembly required.
Other hymns may need to be adjusted before we
can easily use them for devotional purposes. Not all
hymns, for example, are addressed to God in prayer.
Some hymns are addressed to God’s people. They
instruct us in the faith (e.g., LSB 583 “God Has
Spoken by His Prophets”), exhort us to godly living
(e.g., LSB 435 “Come to Calvary’s Holy Mountain”), or
move from instruction to exhortation within a single
hymn (e.g. LSB 596 “All Christians Who Have Been
Baptized”). Praying with hymns like these is not as
simple as allowing the hymn to give voice to our
prayer. Instead, we take words that are directed
toward us (in teaching or instruction) and use them
to form words direted toward God.
For example, “Jesus, Greatest at the Table” (LSB
446) offers a Lenten meditation on Jesus washing the
disciples’ feet. With concrete details, the hymn paints
a picture of Jesus. He is a servant, filling a pan with
water and washing dust off feet. The humbled hush
of the disciples mirrors our holy marvel as we are led
to contemplate the nature of God’s love. Seeing
God’s love in concrete action, centering such love
upon Christ’s death on the cross, the hymn closes by
encouraging us to join in such humble and revealing
self-sacrificial service.
To pray from such a hymn, we might begin by
using the hymn to shape our petition. “Jesus, you left
the throne of heaven, to live among the dust of the
earth. Not only did you live among us, but you
assumed the form of a servant, even washing dust
from your disciples’ feet. Your most gracious work,
however, was not only to wash away dust but to take
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away sin, offering your sinless life for all sinners on
the cross.”
Since this hymn moves from teaching to
exhortation, our prayer can follow its path. As the
hymn closes with a call for love, so too our prayer
can end with a vision of humble service. We bring
before God situations of strife in the Church or the
world and confess our sinful responses. After seeking
forgiveness, we then pray to God for guidance and
strength, naming particular individuals or particular
acts of love where we desire God to work, shaping
our lives in loving service.
Prayers to grow into
Still other hymns might, at first, seem a little out of
place as devotional aids. After living with them,
however, we may find that they inspire us to deeper
and richer forms of prayer. For example, “O Sacred
Head, Now Wounded” (LSB 450) arises from a
devotional tradition that meditatedupon parts of the
body of the crucified Christ. To some, speaking to
and about the bloody head of Jesus might seem
strange. Prayerfully reading the hymn, however,
takes us on a journey.
We begin by standing before Christ in the hour of
His death, drawn into the painful reality of His
passion. We end, however, with Christ standing
before us in the hour of our death, bringing the
comforting reality of our salvation. In making this
journey through the stanzas of the hymn, we
discover once again the meaning of Christ’s death
for us. Familiar names of Jesus (e.g., Shepherd,
Guardian, Savior, Friend) become rich sources of
prayer and contemplation because they are
connected to His work for us on the cross. What at
once seemed distant and unfamiliar is made near
and dear through the hymn’s popwerful language.
Simple steps
As we have seen, hymnody provides a rich and
varied resource for guiding and inspiring prayer.
How then do we begin? While Judy may have had a
schedule of daily Bible readings, you might not have
a schedule of daily hymns assigned for prayer. You
do, however, have the ancient connection between
hymns of corporate worship and the words of private
prayer.
Try taking the hymns you sing in Sunday’s service
and allow them to guide your prayers during the
week. This simple practice will both draw you deeper
into the worship life of your church and allow the
powerful words of our hymnwriters to guide and
enrich your prayers.
Written by: David R. Schmitt. The Rev. Dr. David R. Schmitt is the
Gregg H Benidt Memorial Professor of Homiletics and Literature at
Concordia Seminary, St. Louis.
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Work! Work! Work!
A Note from Congregational President Jim Mueller

In order to maintain an
even flow of paperwork in
and out of the church
office, and to avoid delays
in meeting deadlines at
certain times of each
month, please submit all requests for printed
material (meeting agendas, minutes, reports,
mailings, documents, etc.) at least two (2) days
prior to the date needed. If information is
required on Monday or Tuesday, please submit
that request no later than Thursday of the
previous week. Thank you for helping us to be
as efficient as possible.

The First Congregational
Interim Event will take place
April 22, 2018!
Do you know when
and how St. John
Lutheran Church –
Houghton
Lake
started and who the
founding
families
were? Do you know
the original name of
our chapel? When the
building
projects
were completed? Come join us after worship
service April 22 as we explore our history as a
congregation remembering the good, the bad, the
highs, the lows and we take time to “Get Past the
Past”. This meeting will give all members an
opportunity to celebrate the many blessings,
mourn our losses, and begin the process of
preparing to look forward hopefully to the
leadership of a new permanent Pastor.
Food & beverages will be provided.
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This Month
Having a Birthday this month:
April 1
April 2
April 4
April 6
April 7
April 10
April 11
April 14
April 15
April 16
April 17
April 18
April 19
April 20
April 21

April 22
April 24

April 25
April 27
April 29
April 30

Chloe Britton (8 yrs)
Bob Collison
Janice Holbrook
Clarence Michela
Leigh Vest
Joan Morley
Conrad Seidel
Art Dwojakowski
Karen Krupansky
Dan Pontillo
Rick Radulski
Camryn Hamina (9 yrs)
Pam Meier
Penny Stroh
Roxanne Pedersen
Mike Gottschling
Marie Grenell
Kathryn Ketelhut
Jeanette Robinson
Mindyjo Burtis
Barb Everett
Ruby Hartman (2 yrs)
Sonya Springer
Dave Blanchard
Elaine Engel
Alice Mandley
Dan Nagy
Caroline Heble
Beth Christler
Jerry Hebl
Celeste Mueller
Gary Pedersen
Eric Chambers
Denise Reda
Carol Schmidt
James Zabel
Freda Akin
Glenn Ruhlig
Jackson Rondo (7 yrs)

Serving During Worship
Services
ELDERS
8:00 am Peter Daellenbach, & Jim Leedy

4th Sunday Jim Leedy & Erich Springer

9:30
April 1 –
April 8 –
April 15 –
April 22 –
April 29 –

Kirk Koupal & Scott Bockelman
Bob Greger & Bob Tarvis
Bill Serniuk & Erich Springer
Dan Nagy & Scott Bockelman
Rick Joles & Mike Michaelson

April 1 –
April 8 –
April 15 –
April 22 –
April 29 –

READERS
Sonya Springer
Sandra Arnold
Monika Pfannes
Lynn Tate
Monika Pfannes

April 1 –
April 8 –
April 15 –
April 22 –
April 29 –

ORGANISTS
Jane Radulski & Carol Newman
Sandy Akin
Jane Radulski
Carol Newman
Sandy Akin

PRAISE TEAM
Cheryl Daellenbach – keyboard, vocals;
Chris Lauria – vocals;
Jim Leedy- guitar & vocals;
Dale Mollard - bass guitar;
Judy Winter – keyboard, vocals;
Pastor Winter – guitar, vocals.

Celebrating Anniversaries:
April 8
April 27

Fellowship Hosts Needed!!!
Please sign up in the kitchen.

April 29

April 8 - April 15

April 30

April 22 – Transition Team

Bob & Sylvia Tarvis
Jerry & Naomi Mason
Greg & Pat Sawulski
Jerry & Caroline Hebl
Bill & Judy Winter
Mike & Eleanor Rabideau

55 yrs
55 yrs
50 yrs
51 yrs
39 yrs
53 yrs
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Celebrating 75 years …
LBW (Lutheran Braille Workers)
1943 – 2018
The following is taken from the Spring 2018 Illuminations newsletter distributed by LBW.

Everything started with one simple notice asking for help in translating German Bibles into Braille. Who could
have imagined that 75 years later, hundreds of thousands of people would be affected by a ministry like none
other and over 14 million volumes of materials would be distributed? Helene Loewe Koehler, founder of
Lutheran Braille Workers certainly never expected for an organization to grow out of her tentative response.
Yet, because of a heart filled with compassion for others and a drive to answer God’s calling, LBW exists 75
years later, carrying the same mission forward – ensuring that every person who is blind or visually disabled
has free access to God’s Word.
And out of this beginning emerged a second division:

In the coming months, through a generous gift from LBW, St. John will be receiving a Large Print ESV
Bible. Each book is separately bound and will be availabe for use by our congregation.
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St. John Lutheran Church Board of Directors
Meeting Minutes of March 14, 2018
Members Present:
President – Jim Mueller
Vice-President – Jeff Krentz
Treasurer – Jim French
Secretary – Monika Pfannes
Board of Education – Mike Michaelson
Board of Elders – Peter Daellenbach
Board of Evangelism – Vacancy
Board of Social Welfare – Paul Reda
Board of Stewardship – Erma Stevens
Board of Trustees – Marlin Shull
Spiritual Leadership – Pastor Voll
Visitors: Dan Nagy, Arlene Shull

Absent:

Jim Mueller called the meeting to order at 8:10pm.
Pastor Voll opened the meeting with a prayer.
Jim Mueller then asked that New Business Items be moved to the last agenda item as the proposed
budget would be one of those items. Approved.
Secretary’s Report: After review of the minutes from the February 14, 2018, Board of Directors
meeting, a motion was made by Jeff Krentz, second by Erma Stevens, to accept the minutes as
presented. Motion carried.
Treasurer’s Report: During review of the Treasurer Report for February, Jim French explained
that this past month included payment of the annual insurance premium. Also paid during
February was the cost of repairs to the parsonage totaling $1,354. A motion was made by Jeff
Krentz, second by Mike Michaelson, to accept the February report as presented. Motion carried.
Board Reports:
Board of Christian Education: Mike Michaelson reported Anna Stogiera and Centershot are moving
along. All the kids seem excited about upcoming events in the church. No other news.
VBS: VBS dates will be June 18 – 22 with Splash Mountain (CPH) as the theme. Mary Vest is
making flyers to be handed out. Louise Nagy will call Mary regarding Registration Cards.
Board of Elders: No report for this month.
Board of Evangelism: Louise Nagy reported tonight’s Community Meal served 83 people. There
were many new people attending. Pastor Voll announced the upcoming Easter Egg Hunt at the
meal, and church brochures are available. Lots of volunteers will be needed to make the egg
hunt a success.
Board of Stewardship: Erma Stevens stated no report outside the New Business Budget item.
Board of Social Welfare: Paul Reda reported receiving two (2) requests for assistance dated
today. Also received information regarding prescription card which he will follow-up on and
order.
Board of Trustees: Marlin Shull reported overall the church is in good shape.
• Electronic Sign – Apparently the sign is giving a surge to into the altar area. Will turn the sign
off during the evening service to see if that eliminates the issue and go from there.
• Parsonage – All the outstanding repairs have been completed: disposal, basement lights. Kirk
Koupal did a fine job.
• Church Water – the filter previously discussed will be installed.
• Basement Water – At present there is no water in the basement. Will continue to watch as
spring arrives and when the sprinkler system gets turned on. Broken sprinkler pipe is still a
thought.
Pastor’s Report: Wanted to thank everyone for the mileage reimbursement granted. Very
appreciated. Also thanked Peter for being a delegate to the upcoming convention. His day-today duties are keeping him busy. Please remember the Easter Egg Hunt and Apr. 22 meeting.
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Intentional Interim Ministry Program: Pastor Voll reported that the team is functioning well, and
minutes of the February 21, meeting are included in tonight’s meeting packet. The team is
preparing for the April 22, congregational meeting and working on the tasks they have been
assigned.
Old Business: No Items
New Business:
• Office Phones – Jim Mueller reported that the phone in Pastor’s office does not seem to always
work and Pastor Winter tended to use his cell phone. Jim stated he had asked Monika to look
into the cost to replace the current phones (1980’s vintage). Monika reported that Staples is
able to replace the current phones with all the same features, upgrade to include an answering
machine in the Church Office unit and a wireless headset for a total of $440. The answering
machine in the new phone will be remotely accessible which will enable both Monika and
Pastor Voll to check for messages. A motion was made by Jeff Krentz, second by Paul Reda,
to authorize purchase of the new phones from Staples as presented. Motion carried.
• Red Cross Blood Drive – Monika reported that the Red Cross has asked if the May Blood Drive
could be pushed back a week to May 7, rather than May 14. This will enable donors to give at
the July 2, Independence Day Blood Drive when there is an even greater need. Our blood drives
continue to be well attended and the American Red Cross appreciates how many donors
present each time.
• CPR Training – Monika reported we have six (6) people currently signed up. Jeff Krentz will
contact the Township and secure a date which will then be published and additional people
can attend.
• Payroll – Jim French would like to use a Payroll Service to process the church payroll including
all the government reports, year-end paperwork, quarterly filings, etc. He has been in contact
with several agencies and recommends retaining Great Lakes Accounting Services. Their cost
would be $65 - $75/quarter. A motion was made by Louise Nagy, second by Monika Pfannes,
to utilize Great Lakes Accounting Services to process payroll for St. John Lutheran Church
beginning January 2018. Motion carried. Jim French confirmed that they will be able to input
all payroll information back to January with no problems.
Visitor Remarks: Dan Nagy stated he was approached by a community member who stated the
brightness of our sign needs to be turned down. Monika explained the sign is currently on a program
schedule to reduce the brightness from 7:00pm until 8:00am by 50%. Not sure if it’s working, but
the program is in place. Will continue to monitor.
Correspondence: None received
Miscellaneous: No report.
Adjourned: A motion was made by Peter Daellenbach, second by Erma Stevens, to adjourn the
meeting at 8:52pm and the Board would go into Executive Session to discuss the remaining New
Business Item – 2018-2019 Proposed Budget. As salaries would be part of that discussion, Monika
Pfannes was excused from the session. Motion carried. with the Lord’s Prayer. Motion carried
and meeting was so closed.
Reconvened: Jeff Krentz reported that the Board reconvened at 9:25pm after completing the
closed session. A motion was made by Mike Michaelson, second by Erma Stevens, that an incentive
payment for additional duties and work performed be given to Monika Pfannes. Motion carried.
Final Adjourned: A motion was made by Jeff Krentz, second by Louise Nagy, to adjourn the
meeting with the Lord’s Prayer. Motion carried and the meeting was so closed.
Respectfully Submitted,
Monika Pfannes
Minutes are subject to approval at the next meeting
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Coming Attractions....

(Times can be found on the Calendar)

Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr

01
04
05
05
11
12
18
20
22

– Easter Sunday
– Outreach Meeting
– Ladies Aid / LWML Fellowship & Meeting
– Elders Meeting
– Board of Directors Meeting
– Ladies Bible Study
–Transition Team Meeting
– Newsletter Deadline
– CONGREGATIONAL EVENT

“COMING TO TERMS WITH HISTORY”

Apr 24 - Pastors Winkel
Apr 26 - Ladies Bible Study

He is Risen Indeed! Alleluia!

